Thank you for purchasing this AquaTech Sport Housing Pistol Grip. The AquaTech Pistol Grip is designed to work with the AquaTech Sport Housings. The Pistol Grip allows the photographer to steer the housing and trigger the shutter with a single hand.

If you do need further support with this item please contact Aquatech via email on techsupport@aquatech.net

OVERVIEW:
AquaTech has released a pistol system for their Canon and Nikon Housings. The switch is very sensitive and direct which ensures no shots are missed, while the grip has been redesigned to be lighter and more ergonomic in your hand.

Includes all mounting hardware and wiring including the waterproof shutter release switch and cable release. Simple “plug and play” installation.

The AquaTech Pistol Shutter Release feature a focus control and shutter control. When using the pistol grip, zone focus will produce sharper, more consistent images.
Instructions:
Attach the camera cable release to your camera’s cable release jack, ensure you have the correct cable release for your camera and do not force into your camera. Attach the male mini jack connector at the other end of this cable into your internal female plug which is located in the bottom left hand side inside your housing.

Place your camera inside your housing and secure for use as normal. (please refer to Sport Housing Instructions). Attach the waterproof switch to the outside female bulkhead on your Sport Housing.

The 3 male pins should engage smoothly and should not require any force. The trigger should sit flush with the bulkhead. This female bulkhead on the Sport Housing is water proof and does not require sealing when not in use. The male plug provided is to help prevent corrosion and build up of foreign matter.

Attach the Pistol Grip handle to the bottom of your Sport Housing by using the supplied M5 x 16mm bolts and the Hex Key for these bolts. The trigger should sit comfortably in the pistol’s trigger groove and fire when pressure is applied to the trigger’s main buttons.

We suggest that the 2 button switch should remain in the Pistol Grip handle at all times even when not in use and when removed from your Sport Housing.

When removing the Pistol grip from your Sport Housing, release from the female inline bulkhead at the Sport Housing connection. Do not pull or apply unnecessary pressure to the cable itself or the focus / fire buttons as damage may occur.

If your Pistol Grip is not firing when triggered, ensure the internal connections are correctly setup and the cameras cable release is the correct model for your camera.